
2023 Keowee Bowmen  
Indoor Archery League & NFFA Indoor League  

 
Eligibility 
Come on out and join the fun and companionship of your fellow archers and shoot in the 2023 Keowee Bowmen Indoor Archery League. Indoor 
shooting guarantees to improve your form and your scores, even in 3D. Everyone is welcome! The league is a 10-week handicapped team event. 
Non-Keowee members will only be allowed to shoot one night per week and then they can only use the indoor facilities. All participants must sign a 
waiver.  

Cost 
This year the total league fee will be $30 for each adult participant and $15 for those under 18 yrs. of age. Also, new for this year; we are paying 
back 60% of the total league revenues to the top two teams and of that 60%; the first-place team receives 70% and the second-place team receives 
30%. 

Schedule 
We will shoot Vegas target faces (3 spot) the first four weeks.  

 

 
 
And then the five spot indoor targets the next five weeks.  

 
 

In the tenth and final week, we will shoot the single animal faces          
 
 

 

 

 
Many of the participants will be shooting on Tuesday nights at 7:00PM. However, you may shoot anytime during the week with a witnessed and 
signed score card. Scores must be turned in to Emmett by Sunday night (box in clubhouse for picking up and depositing your score cards).  We 
encourage each one to shoot with their team if possible. 

Please, Please, Please … if you sign up, commit to the whole schedule.  
 

The Handicap System 
The handicap system levels the playing field out so that anyone can compete regardless of their type of equipment or their shooting ability.  We 
will shoot the first two weeks to establish a handicap in order to make teams. The handicap we use is an 80% handicap system. In other words, you 
get a handicap of 80% of the difference between the average of your last two scores and a perfect 600 score.  After handicaps are determined, 
teams of roughly equal abilities will be made up. The number of teams and team members will be determined by the number of members 
participating. We like to have four members to a team. Team scores will be determined by averaging each team member’s last three scores, adding 
team member’s scores, and averaging them to get the team average score. Team scores will be posted as soon as possible after the Sunday night of 
that shooting week. 

If you know you will not be able to shoot your score one week, please shoot an extra score during the week previous to the week you will not be 
there (preferred method) or make it up on the following week. Please notify the league director (Emmett (864) 643-7490) about any changes. 

NOTE 1: Please try to be at the clubhouse by 6:30 PM on January 3 to register, have a safety meeting, and discuss league details prior to the 7:00 
PM start time. 

NOTE 2: The $30 fee covers only one target face per week. You may purchase additional faces for 50¢ each. It’s honor system and a money box is 
located on the target face table.  

Note 3: All participants are invited to the final night of shooting (Thursday March 9) for pizza, fellowship, and the announcement of the winning 
teams. You absolutely need to shoot all of your scores on or before March 9 so we can tally for final results.   

NOTE 4: A team member who misses three consecutive weeks will be dropped from the team and an alternate shooter will fill their spot on the 
team. A person who drops out will not be eligible to join the league the following year, except as an alternate. 

NFAA Indoor League 
Also, this year we are offering a chance for you to compete at the national level through the NFAA Indoor League in conjunction with our own 
league. If you are interested, you can register here: https://www.nfaausa.com/tournament/national-indoor-league-2023/. Please contact Hans Klar 
(608) 354-5883 if you would like more information about the NFAA Indoor League. 


